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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Between 1950 and 1964 both the price and quantity of inputs

used by farmers in the United States increased. The combined effect

of increased purchases and increased prices was a 75 per cent increase

in expenditures by farmers for inputs. During the same period, prices

received by farmers for products sold declined by 9 per cent. Thus,

to retain the same level of income as they had in 1950, farmers were

forced to increase production. United States farmers met this challenge

in two ways: (1) increasing their output per unit of input and (2)

enlarging the size of their business.

During the years 1930 to 1964, the number of beef cows in West

Virginia increased while other classes of livestock, excluding poultry,

declined. The growth in number of beef cows would indicate that

farmers who raise beef cattle have made adjustments by increasing the

volume of resources used and output.

This study was designed to determine the extent to which adjust-

ments have occurred on farms specializing in feeder-calf production in

West Virginia. A selected sample of farmers was interviewed in an

eight-county area of eastern M^est Virginia.

Farms in the study averaged 124 acres of cropland and about 431

acres of pasture land. An average of 46 per cent of the upland pasture

and 83 per cent of the bottom land pasture had been treated or im-

proved by some method.

The average herd consisted of 67 brood cows, 20 replacement

heifers, and three bulls. The sample farms averaged a 91 per cent

calf crop with four per cent of the cows not calving in a 12-month

period and 5 per cent of the calves dying before weaning. About 40

per cent of the calves weaned were sold in the fall and the remaining

60 per cent were kept for either replacements or further feeding and

future sales.

In addition to the beef breeding herd, the study farms had 32

animal units of feeder cattle, 11 animal units of sheep and approxi-

mately five animal units of horses, dairy cattle, and goats. There was

an average of 133 animal units of forage-consuming livestock on the

selected farms.

The major crop in terms of acreage produced on the sample farms

was hay. There were 77 acres per farm and the average yield was 2.1

tons. Silage was harvested on 77 of the sample farms with an average

of 267 tons of silage produced in 1963. Total hay equivalents fed on

the sample farms averaged 219 tons or 1.6 tons per animal unit. About

4.2 acres of land were being used per animal unit for crops and pasture.



With the current average size herd—67 cows—the returns to labor

and investment are estimated to be $21.45 per cow or $1,437 for the

herd.

If all forage produced on the farms in the study would have been

used by a cow-calf enterprise, an average of 109 cows could have been

maintained with the performance levels of 1963-1964, and returns to

labor and investment would have been $2,338. To achieve a $3,000

return to investment, labor, and management, 135 cows or twice the

present average size herd would be required.



Resources, Production,

And Income on
Eastern West Virginia

Beef Cattle Farms'
Alfred L. Barr, George E. Toben, and Charles C. Wilson, Jr.

BEEF PRODUCERS are receiving lower prices for the products they

sell and are paying higher prices for the increased quantities of items

they must buy. Changes and adjustments have been made by the pro-

ducers, but more are required.

The quantity of purchased farm inputs rose by 25 per cent from

1950 to 1964 (Figure 1). This increase was due to the replacement of

unpaid family labor by machinery, to the replacement of farm grown

feeds by purchased feeds and the purchase of fuel to provide power,

to the substitution of commercial fertilizers for manure and land, and

to the increased use of such other items as insecticides, herbicides, and

pesticides.

There was also a 40 per cent increase in the price of purchased

inputs, which when combined with increased quantities of purchased

inputs, resulted in an estimated overall increase of 75 per cent in ex-

penditures for purchased inputs.- The increase in physical quantities ac-

counts for 38 per cent of the total increase and inflation accounts for the

other 62 per cent of the increase.

During the period 1950-1964, prices received for farm products

were below 1950 levels, except for the years of 1951 and 1952. For

this entire period the prices farmers received, adjusted to 1950 pur-

chasing power, averaged 96 per cent of the 1950 level, but prices and

volumes of purchased inputs increased. Thus, not only were dollars

buying less, but from a given level of output there were fewer dollars

for the increased buying at higher prices.

^Research reported herein was done under Hatch Project 165, Evaluation of Alternative
Enterprises for West Virginia Farms.

-Adjusted to a 1950 price level.
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Source: Handbook of Agricultural Charts 1965
Agriculture Handbook No. 300
United States Department of Agriculture

pp. 5,7, and 26.

Costs of Current Year Input Quantities Using .**
Current Year Prices ,•**

•'Costs o:of 1950 Quantities in
,•* Current Year Prices _

Costs of Current Year Input Quan-
tities Using 1950 Prices ^*

Current Prices Received by Farmers
Adjusted to 1950 Purchasing Power

X.

Figure 1. Costs of non-farm origin inputs and prices received by farmers^

United States, 1950-1964.

To meet the price-cost squeeze, farmers, as a group, enlarged the

size of their businesses in order to spread costs over a larger number
of output units. Farmers not only applied more purchased inputs and

intensified land use, but also purchased land and extensively enlarged

their enterprises. The result of this expansion on U.S. fanns is clearly

indicated in Table 1, and particularly noticeable is the 41 per cent

increase in acreage per farm between 1950 and 1959. In ^Vest Virginia,

farm size increased by 37 per cent in the same 10-year period.

The number of beef cows in West Virginia increased during the

years 1930 to 1964, while other classes of livestock, other than poultry,

TABLE 1

Acreage of land per farm. United States, 1900 to 1959*

Year Number of Acres

1900 147

1910 138

1920 148

1930 157

1940 174
1950 215
1959 303

*U. S. Bureau of Census. U. S. Census of Ai/ricuUurc : 19.59, Vol. II, Oeneral
Report, p. 445.
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decreased (Table 2) . Large changes in numbers of beef cows, milk

cows, sheep, and hogs occurred between 1950 and 1959. The pronounced,

six-fold increase in number of beef cows in the 35 years while numbers

of other livestock were declining, indicates that adjustments have been

made to enable West Virginia farmers to meet the increased costs and

declining prices. There is further indication that farmers with beef cows

have become more competitive as they have increased farm size and

number of cattle. Because of these changes, this study was designed to:

1. Determine the availability and use of land resources on beef

cattle farms in West Virginia.

2. Determine the beef cattle resources presently on these farms.

3. Determine the resulting output from this combination of land

and cattle.

4. Determine the income from the beef cow-calf enterprise.

To accomplish these objectives, data were collected from a sample

of farms in counties where beef production is relatively important.

The farms included in the sample for this study were a selected group

—not randomly chosen—of above average beef producers for whom beef

was, and probably would be in the future, an important source of in-

come.

TABLE 2

Numbers of livestock, other than poultry, in the study area

and West Virginia, by selected census periods*

BEEF cows** MILK COWS

Study Portion in Study Portion in

Year State Area*** Study Area State Area Study Area

Number Number Per Cent Number Number Per Cent

1930 28,605 8,982 31.4 183,263 23,458 12.8

1940 35,958 12,082 33.6 218,769 32,159 14.7

1950 82,667 26,619 32.2 203,997 37,943 18.6

1959 141,864 44,687 31.5 121,151 24,472 20.2

1964 180,632 54,374 30.1 83,895 24,516 29.2

SHEEP HOGS
1930 576,747 200,708 34.8 221,681 45,223 20.4

1940 437,381 164,893 37.7 171,765 36,242 21.1

1950 421,700 203,681 48.3 197,286 51,689 26.2

1959 290,449 167,589 57.7 148,238 47,733 32.2

1964 194,932 119,240 61.2 77,971 27,988 35.9

*Source: United States Census of Agriculture: 1930. Vol. II, Part II, pp. 314 and
338; 1940. Vol. I, Part 3, p. 240; 1950. Vol. I, Part 15, p. 390; 1959. Vol. I, Part

25, p. 147. Preliminary Report, 1964.
**Beef cows including heifers that have calved.
***Study area numbers, except 1964, are calculated from work done by K. E.

Bailey, Some Changes in West Virginia Farming between 1929 and 1959, p. 30 ff.

Unpublished report.
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The principal types of animals sold on selected farms were feeder

calves, yearlings, or two-year-olds. Farms for which registered animals

constituted a large portion of sales were excluded. A minimum herd

size of 50 cows or 50 yearlings or a combination of 50 cows and yearlings

was required for inclusion in the sample.' Older farmers, those in poor

health, and those planning retirement within three years were excluded

unless a family member was likely to carry on the business. Three visits

were made to each farm—the first in June 1963, the second in the follow-

ing winter, and the third in June 1964. Information obtained included

current numbers of livestock, production and sales of livestock, total

acres of land in farming, crop acreages, and crop production.

The 101 farmers meeting the requirements for the study were

judged to be above average in management of their enterprises. Even

the lowest levels of performance on these farms may be above the average

of all operators.

Inputs required to produce a level of income from a beef cow-calf

enterprise were determined by budgeting a model farm comparable

in size and composition to the study farms.

Description of the Area
The eight counties in which the 101 farms are situated are in the

eastern part of the State (Figure 2) . They range from Hampshire in

the north to Monroe in the south.

CLIMATE

The climatic variations within such a small area are chiefly the

result of differences in local topography which includes plateaus, moun-

tains, and regions with deep narrow valleys. Elevations include the

highest point in the State, Spruce Knob at 4,860 feet, and a low of

520 feet at the Potomac River in Hampshire County.^

Rainfall ranges from 25 inches, for a 20-year average at Upper

Tract, Pendleton County, to 69 inches, for a 37-year average at Pickens

in neighboring Randolph County."' The normal estimated average pre-

cipitation is 42 inches based on the period 1931 to 1960. Between 50

and 60 per cent of the precipitation normally falls during the growing

season, April through September. Between 25 and 30 per cent falls

^Records were obtained and used for a few herds of slightly fewer than 50 cows
when the county extension agent indicated that the productivity was exceptionally good
and that income from the smaller herd would equal or exceed that normally expected

from a herd of 50 cows.
'West Virginin Geological Survey. Vol. 10, 1938. p. 12.

•Climate and Man, Yearbook of Agriculture, 1941. p. 1182-1190.
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Figure 2. Location of eight comities and number of farms in each in-

cluded in the study (total— \Ql farms) .

during the months of June, July, and August.'' However, these months

are warmer and have a higher rate of evaporation.

During the years 1961 to 1965, between 15 and 35 per cent of the

precipitation was during the months of June, July, and August. In the

1961-1965 period the study area had below normal precipitation, with

an estimated average of three inches—or 7 per cent—per year below

normal during the six months of the growing season (April-September) .

The typical growing season varies between 150 and 165 days for

the entire area. There are small pockets where the length of giowing

season is considerably shortened, by elevation and exposure, to as little

as 120 days. The July temperature average within the area is from 68

to 74 degrees. Winds are westerly.' Thus, where topography permits,

the area is suitable for agriculture to the limits of soil fertility and al-

lowable degi'ee of erosion.

'Computed from Climatolocjicul Data West Vinjinia. Annual Summaries 1961-19(35.

^CUniate an(l Mart,. Loc. Cit.
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SOIL

A study completed in 1937 divides the State into four slope classes.

This division of the land by percentage of the State's total land area

is showTi in Table 3. Corresponding figures T\ere determined for the

studv area. Although much of the studv area ^vould seem rough for

farming, it has a higher per cent of the more gentle slopes than does

the State as a ivhole.

The State has been evaluated bv means of a Land-Capability Classi-

fication system (Table 4) . Limitations on use and risk of soil damage

increase from Class I tlirough Class MIL In general. Classes LI\' are

used with varying degrees of management for tilled crops. Classes Yl-

VII are suitable for native vegetation. Class Mil is land so rough,

shallow, or rockv that it ^\"ill not return benefits in excess of inputs.

Comparison of the data in Table 3 and Table 4 for the State and

the studv area indicates that the studv area is tvpical of the State in

TABLE 3

Relative distribution of land, by slope classification. West Virginia

end the study area"^

Total Land -\rea

Slope West Virginia Study Area

Pey- Cent

0-12 16 20

12-95 18 27

25-40 38 31

Over 40 28 22

*Source: G. G. Pohlman, Land Classification in West Tirt/inia Based on L'se and
Agricultural Value, W. Va. Agr. Espt. Sta. Bull. 284, p. 9.

TABLE 4

Distribution of land classes for West Virginia and the study area*

Total Land Area

1

Land Class State Study Area

Pei- Cent

I 1.21 .75

11 6.93 8.17

III 8.91 10.13

I\ 10.53 10.82

I_I\ 27.58 29.87

M 10.97 6.59

\-II fiO.riO 63.27

VIII -04 .17

liidassified .91 .10

\l-\ II I and Unclassified 72.42 70.13

Source: Computed from West Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Xeeds Inventory,

1961, p. 123 and 124.
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both topography and land class. Although much of the land in the

study area is rough, rocky, and of lo-^v productivity, it does have a

slightly higher per cent of land suitable for crop production, capability

Classes I-IV, than does the State as a whole.

The Soil Conservation Service of the United States Department of

Agriculture divides the study area between t^vo land resource areas.

These are the Southern Appalachian Ridges and Valleys and the Eastern

Allegheny Plateau and Mountains. The two areas cross state boundaries

and are divided by the Allegheny Fronf^ (Figure 3) . Within the study

area these two major land resource areas are further divided into six

smaller land resource areas." The Southern Appalachian Ridges and

Valleys area includes the sub-areas known as Potomac Ridge and Valley

area, Allegheny Mountains, Greenbrier Limestone Valley, and Southern

M^est Virginia Shale Ridges. The Eastern Allegheny Plateau and Moun-
tains area includes parts of those counties west of the Allegheny Front

and in the Chestnut Ridge Plateau and Raleigh-Fayette Plateau land

resource areas.

DeKalb-Lehew soil associations form the largest part of these areas.

They are soils formed from sandstone and characterized as generally

shallow to moderately deep and steep. ^^ In addition, depending on the

association, they are mostly stony soils, largely covered with forest, and

include a few gentle slopes for farming.^^ Litz-Calvin soils, spreading

widely through the area, form another large association. They are char-

acterized as shallow or very shallow, well drained soils having low

moisture holding capacity and inherently moderate fertility. Weikert-

Berks (Ashby) soil associations are characterized as being shallow and

steep, mostly forested with low available moisture capacity, ver}' low

inherent fertility, and originating from hard acid shale. ^-

The Hagerstown-Frankstown-Frederick soil association forms the

largest continuous section of good farming land and is found in the

south central region of Pocahontas County, central region of Green-

brier County and north-central region of Monroe County. The soils

of this association are all deep, well drained soils with high mois-

ture holding capacity. Hagerstown and Frederick soils have high inherent

fertility, while Frankstown has moderately high inherent fertility. They

are all derived from limestone, with Frederick coming from chert)

limestone and Frankstown from inpure limestone.

^''Laiid Resource Regions and Major Land Resource as Areas of the United States,"
Aaricultural Handhook 296, 1965. Enclosed map.

^Land Resource JJfop of West Virginia. USDA Soil Conservation Service, 1958.
'"D. J. Patten, A Brief Description of the Major Soils of West Yirr/inia, 1955. p. 1 ff.

^'Lnnd Resource Map of West Virginia, USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 1958.
'-D. J. Fatten, op. cit.



MAJOR SOIL ASSOCIATIONS

N

Figure 3.

\M DEKALB-LEHEW SOIL ASSOCIATION
AND LARGE SWAMPY AREAS

H LITZ-CALVIN SOIL ASSOCIATIONS

^ WEIKERT-BERKS SOIL ASSOCIATION

l_l ALL OTHERS

Other soil associations found in the area, but in smaller acreages

are: (1) Corydon-Elliber limestone—Corydon is shallow, stony limestone

soil; Elliber is deep and a good orchard soil; (2) Huntington, Lindside,

and Monongahela—these are bottom land and terrace soils; (3) Dunmore-
Murrill, and Laidig—these are deep, well drained limestone and sand-

stone soils with stony areas; (4) Pope, Atkins, Tyler, and Berks soils
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of Tygarts Valley and Leading Creek—Pope soil is well drained and

Atkins is poorly drained, both are acid flood plains. Tyler is a poorly

drained slack water terrace soil; Berks is a shallow acid soil originating

from shale material.^'*

LIVESTOCK

Because of the limited amount of relatively good cropland, the

study area is largely devoted to pasture and forage which is utilized

for beef cattle, dairy cattle, and sheep. There are pockets of specialized

agricultural production, such as the apple orchards, limited beef

feeding and poultry enterprises. The abundance of native grasses on

steep slopes and limited production of winter feed has established a

grazing agriculture as the farming system of major economic importance

for the area.

The 1930-1964 trends of livestock numbers for the study area and

the State are shown in Table 2. The decline in numbers of livestock

other than beef cows has been at a slower rate in the study area than

for the State as a whole. Numbers of beef cows have increased steadily

and at about the same rate in the study area as in the State as a whole.

Land Use on Selected Farms
Land use data on the 101 selected farms of the study area include

the total number of acres, upland and bottom land, major crops grown,

and pasture land.

The average farm had 555 acres of cropland and pasture. Total

acreage of cropland and pasture per farm ranged from 136 to 2,700

acres. Farms in Pocahontas County were the largest and had an average

of 796 acres of cropland and pasture while those in Hardy County were

the smallest, with an average of 410 acres.

Eighty-three per cent of the land in these farms was classified as

upland and the remaining 17 per cent as bottom land. Greenbrier

County and Monroe County farms reported little bottom land due to

their plateau type topography. Sample farms in Hardy County had

the highest proportion of bottom land (40 per cent) .

CROPLAND

There was an average of 124 acres of cropland per farm (Table 5) .

The sample farms of Hampshire County had the most cropland— 193

acres per farm—and Monroe County farms had the least cropland with

100 acres per farm.

• "B. J. PattoD, op. cit.
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TABLE 5

Acreage of cropland per farm by upland and bottom land on selected

farms, by counties and eight-county area. West Virginia, 1963-1964

Bottom Total Portion in

County Farms Upland Land Cropland Bottom Land

Number Acres Per Cent

Hampshire 7 115 78 193 40

Hardy 20 19 89 108 82

Grant 16 48 83 131 63

Pendleton 8 26 101 127 80

Randolph 13 53 51 104 49

Pocahontas 10 119 43 162 27

Greenbrier 14 118 118

Monroe 13 94 6 100 6
Eight-County Area . 101 68 56 124 45

Approximately 10 per cent o£ the total cropland area was rented.

Twenty-six of 99 farms" rented 1,355 acres, or an average of 52 acres

per farm renting land. The land ^vas rented on either a cash or a share

basis and corn and hay were the chief crops grown on it.

Crops Grown

Corn was grown by 85 of the 99 sample farmers. The number of

acres ranged from an average of eight per farm in Randolph County

to 43 in Hardy County and averaged 29 on the sample farms (Table 6) .

Small grains crops, including wheat, oats, and barley were reported

by 75 of the 99 farmers and averaged 14 acres per farm. The sample

farms of Randolph County produced only four acres of small grains

and the farms in Grant County had the most with 20 acres. Wheat
and oats were the two most commonly grown small grains, with about

equal acreages of each.

Hay crops, which constituted the largest single use of cropland

on the sample farms, were grown on an average of 77 acres per farm.

Clover and clover mixtmes comprised the largest portion of the

liay acreage, 55 per cent, and alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures ^vere next

with 42 per cent (Table 7) . For the study area, 99 farms averaged 42

acres of clover and clover mixtures and 32 acres of alfalfa and alfalfa

mixtures. Oat and grass hays were grown on a very low percentage of

the total acreage, and were reported mostly in Hampshire and Hardy

counties.

Hay Production and Purchases. On sample farms, for the year the

study was made, the yield per acre of harvested hay ranged from 1.3

"Reliable cropland data were obtained from only 99 farmers : thus, the discussion is

limited to 99 rather than 101 farms.



TABLE 6

Acreage of specified crops on selected forms, by counties

and eight-county area. West Virginia, 1964*

Small
County Farms Corn Grains Hay Total**

Number Acres

Hampshire 7 37 II 93 141

Hardy 20 43 19 48 110

Grant 16 37 20 99 156

Pendleton 7** 39 9 60 108

Randolph 12** 8 4 102 114

Pocahontas 10 23 17 128 168

Greenbrier ...14 24 12 54 90
Monroe 13 20 14 63 97
Eight-County Area . 99 29 14 77 120

*Total acres do not agree with those iu Table 5 as this table includes rented land.
Table 5 includes all cropland acres with no deduction for soil bank and other production
restrictions. A few fields of miscellaneous crops such as sweet corn, beans, and sudex were
aot included in this Table.

**One farm did not report.

tons in Hampshire County to 2.6 tons in Grant County (Table 8) .

The average for 101 sample farms was 2.1 tons per acre for all types

of hay, which is above the average of 1.2 tons per acre for the area as

reported by the State Crop Reporting Service.-' This difference reflects

the selected sample chosen. Hay harvested per sample farm varied from

91 tons in Hardy County to 253 tons in Grant County; these counties

also had the fewest and most animal units per farm, respectively.

The selected farmers purchased an average of six tons of hay.

Hardy County farmers purchased almost no hay while Pendleton Coun-

ty farmers bought an average of 14 tons per farm. In the three most

mountainous counties, Pendleton, Randolph, and Pocahontas, farmers

made the larger purchases of hay.

Silage Production and Storage Capacity. An average of 267 tons

of silage was harvested and fed on 77 of the 101 farms included in the

study (Table 9) . All seven of the farms in Hampshire County harvested

silage and their average production was 382 tons. Only four of the 13

farmers interviewed in Randolph County harvested silage, and the four

averaged only 85 tons.

There were 183 upright and 39 trench silos on the 77 farms. Average

capacity of silos per farm wias 337 tons. The 77 farms with silos were

using about 79 per cent of their available silage capacity.

^^'1964 West Virginia Agricultural Statistics, Charleston, West Virginia, September,
1964, p. 13.
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TABLE 9

Number of silos by type, silage copacify, and silage production on

selected farms by counties and eight-county area. West Virginia,

1963-1964

Farms Silo Silage Portion of

Having Upright Trench Capacity Per Capacity
County Silos Silos Silos Per Farm Farm Used^

Number Tons Per Cent

Hampshire ~1 20 5 451 382 85

Hardy 18 34 9 357 284 80
Grant 13 40 7 449 343 76
Pendleton 6 12 1 267 209 78

Randolph 4 6 2 151 85 56
Pocahontas 9 28 3 275 210 76
Greenbrier II 30 4 364 309 85

Monroe 9 13 6 203 166 82
Eight-County Area .. 77 183 39 337 267 79

^A part of unused capacity was due to settling of the silage after filling and a part
to insufficient forage available on some farms to completely fill the silo capacity.

PASTURE

The average farm in the study had 431 acres of pasture, of which

more than 90 per cent was classified as upland (Table 10) . "Pasture

land" as defined in this study does not include woodland pasture, but

may include wooded sections within some of the pasture areas.

Grant and Pocahontas counties had the largest number of pasture

acres per farm, 651 and 634 respectively. Hardy County had the fewest

pasture acres per farm, 302 acres.

Approximately 46 per cent of the upland pasture had been im-

proved to some extent (Table 11). The most often used improvement

practice was a combination of fertilizer and lime. The frequency of

application and quantity of lime and fertilizer used were not ascertained;

hence, those acres of pasture which were improved may not be produc-

ing at their optimum. Farmers indicated that 47 per cent of the unim-

proved pasture could be improved with the use of mechanized ground

equipment.

The farmers included in the study in Hampshire County improved

a higher percentage of their total upland pasture than did the farmers

of any other county. Sample farmers in the more rugged counties of

Pendleton, Randolph, and Pocahontas had improved a smaller per-

centage of their pasture than the farmers in the other counties, but

they also had a larger number of acres that could not be improved by

use of mechanized ground equipment. Sixty-five per cent of the im-

provable upland pasture on all farms in the study had been improved

in some manner.
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TABLE 10

Acreage of upland and bottom land pasture per farm on selected

farms by counties, eight-county area. West Virginia, 1963-1964

County Farms
Bottom

Upland Land
Proportion

Total Upland

Number
Hampshire 7

Hardy 20
Grant 16

Pendleton 8

Randolph 13

Pocahontas 10

Greenbrier 14

Monroe 13

Eight-County Area 101

Acres Per Cent

349 39 388 90

226 76 302 75

594 57 651 91

523 38 561 93

281 49 330 85

613 21 634 97

358 358 100

328 328 100

393 38 431 91

A similar analysis of bottom land pasture by management practices,

Table 12, shows that about 83 per cent of the bottom land pasture

was improved. There was an average of 52 acres of bottom land pasture

on the 74 farms, and approximately 43 of the 52 acres had been im-

proved. Farmers reported that seven of the nine unimproved acres of

bottom land could have been improved with the use of mechanized

ground equipment.

Overall, pasture improvement practices were carried out on 86

per cent of the improvable bottom land pasture and 65 per cent of the

improvable upland pasture.

Livestock on Selected Forms
Livestock on sample farms were divided into four groups for anal-

ysis. These were the beef breeding herd, feeder animals, other roughage

consuming animals, and non-roughage consuming animals such as hogs

and poultry.

BEEF BREEDING HERDS

The average number of brood cows per herd for the sample farms

included in the study was 67. This number included 58 cows that had

calved at least once prior to the 1963 calving season and nine heifers

which were to calve for the first time in 1963 (Table 13) . These num-

bers represent net figures after allowance for sales, slaughterings, deaths,

and purchases. Sample herd averages ranged from 52 cows in Pendleton

and Hardy counties to 96 cows in Pocahontas County.

In addition to the 67 brood cows and bred heifers, the sample

farms had an average of 23 other beef animnls kept for breeding. These

were comprised of five two-year-old heifers, nine yearling heifers, six
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heifer calves, and three bulls. These 23 other beef animals comprised

18 animal units. ^"^ Heifers being kept for herd replacements made up
18 per cent of the 82 female animal units in the herd.

REPLACEMENT AND CULLING RATES

The number of replacements required to maintain a herd of given

size is dependent upon the average productive longevity of cows in the

herd. The percentage of the herd that was made up of replacements

should be an indicator of productivity and of the rate of growth or

decline in the size of the herd. Rut, the replacement figures may be

misleading when a one-year record of an individual farm is considered

since many farmers keep more heifers in some years than in others.

Many of the sample farms reported keeping no, or very few, replacements

in 1963. An average of only six heifer calves was kept for replacements

in 1963. This was probably due in part to the drought in that year.

Twenty of the 101 farms reported purchasing a total of 282 cows

and heifers, or an average of 2.8 head per farm. Purchases by individual

farmers ranged from one to 60 animals. The average of six heifer calves

kept for replacement in 1963, plus 2.8 cows and heifers purchased be-

fore the calving season in 1964, resulted in less than nine replacements

available to offset deaths, sales, and butcherings.

For the average herd of the sample farms about nine beef breeding

animals were culled or died during the one-year period. As some of the

replacements needed to maintain herd size were also culled or died

before entering the herd, the number kept by farmers in the study in

this one year was insufficient to maintain constant herd size.

The number of animals dying and sold from the sample farms at

various ages during 1963 and 1964 is presented in Table 14. The aver-

age age of cows sold was about 10.5 years. Twenty-four per cent of the

cows culled or dying were six years old or younger, 18 per cent were

seven through 10 years old, 43 per cent were 11 through 14 years old,

and 15 per cent were 15 years or older. With a 90 per cent calf crop and

an average breeding age of 18 months, each cow had produced about

eight calves before being removed from the herd.

CALF CROP

Data were collected on the number of calves born and the number

of calves dying. The number of cows calving was divided by the number

of cows exposed to the bull for breeding in order to determine the

^°In determining the animal unit equivalents, bred replacement heifers, cows, aud
bulls were assumed to equal one animal unit each. Yearling heifer^ were assumed to
equal .75 animal unit each and heifer calves were assumed to equal .50 animal unit.
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TABLE 14

Number of cows sold by age groups, and animal years in herds on

selected farms, eight-county area. West Virginia, 1963-1964

Age Range
at Sale Sold or Dying Animal Years*

Years Number Per Cent Number
3-6** 249 24.1 1,166
7-10 187 18.1 1,580
11-14 443 43.0 5,575
15-18 141 13.7 2,278
19-Over 11 1.1 225
Total 1,031 100.0 10,824

Average*** 10.5

*Auimal years were obtained by adding all of the ages of the animals in each age
group.

**As some of the farmer.s kept heifers to sell as bred heifers, no sales of animals
before they reached calving age were included in determining age of cows sold. A large
per cent of the heifers did not calve until three years old ; thus all sales of heifers before
they reached three years were excluded.

***The average age of animals leaving the herd was obtained by dividing the total
ages of all animals sold and dying by the number of animals sold and dying.

calving percentage. Corrections for sales, multiple births, slaughterings,

deaths, and purchases were included. At least 90 per cent o£ the cows

in each of the eight counties of the study weaned a calf in the year be-

tween June 1963 and June 1964. Some of the animals which calved

may have been repeat breeders and may have thus stretched their

production cycle to greater than 12 months, which in turn would reduce

the number of calves a cow could produce while in the herd and would
lower the calf crop below the 91 per cent reported. The extent to

which this occurred could not be detected from information collected.

However, the number of cows which had not calved at the time of the

visit to the farms in June—8.3 per cent—indicates that repeat breeding

may be substantially reducing the actual annual calf crop.

The proportion of cows reported not calving ranged from 2 per

cent in Pendleton and Monroe counties to 6 per cent in Pocahontas
County (Table 15) . The number of calves dying ranged from 4 to 8

per cent of the total calved. i' These two factors accounted for the 9

per cent of the cows exposed to a bull for breeding but not raising a

calf to market weight. In three of the four counties where the percentage
of cows not calving was the lowest (less than 4 per cent) the percentage
of calves dying was the highest (more than 5 per cent) . Thus, calves

weaned per 100 cows did not differ significantly among counties.

I'Calves dying includes the number of calves born dead and those dying before
weanmg.
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BULLS

There were nearly three bulls per farm (Table 16) . On sample

farms, the number of cows per bull ranged from 16 in Pendleton County

to 29 in Hardy County. Average for the 101 sample farms was 24 cows

per bull, or a little higher than the reported State average of 21 cows

per bull.^- A number of the young bulls were being raised for herd

sires and were used for only limited service.

DISPOSITION OF CALVES

Of the calves born on the sample farms, about 60 per cent were

kept and 40 per cent sold in the fall of the year born (Table 17) . In

Randolph and Pocahontas counties the reverse was true—about 60 per

cent were sold in the fall and 40 per cent were kept.

Of the average 35 calves kept, six were for replacements and 29

for future sale. Fifteen of 101 farms sold all their calves except replace-

ments in the fall. Some farmers purchased replacements, as indicated

earlier, but man}' of the farmers who did not keep replacements did

not purchase any in the sample year.

OTHER LIVESTOCK

Although sample selection dictated the major enterprise on the

farms to be feeder calf production, farmers kept other animals that

competed for labor, feed, and shelter. Other forage-consuming livestock

such as feeder cattle, ^^ sheep, dairy cows, goats, and horses were con-

verted to animal unit equivalents, on the basis of forage consumption.

Animals usually confined, such as s'wine and poultr), were of less im-

portance on the selected sample farms and -^vere not included in this

analysis.

The animal units in the beef co-^v herd and in other forage-con-

suming animals are shown in Table 18. Sheep were reported on 65 of

the 101 farms. The 65 farms had an average of 98 sheep. Goats were

reported only on a fe^v farms and in small numbers. An average of

one horse per farm was reported. Dairy cows and their replacements

comprised three of the 133 total animal units.

Although farms involved stricth in feeding cattle ^vere excluded

from the sample, 85 of the 101 sample farms sold an average of 54 head

of feeder cattle, of which 37 head were raised and 17 head purchased

(Table 19). During the fall 35 farmers purchased feeder cattle and in

'""Livestock and Poultnj Inventory, S.R.S.. United States Department of Agriculture
LvGn 1 (64) 1964. pp. 14 and 15.

"All calves sold in the fall are referred to as feeder calves. Calves kept and sold
at a later date are referred to as feeder cattle even though some may have been sold for
immediate slaughter.
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TABLE 16

Number of bulls and total number of cows per bull on selected farms

by counties and eight-county area. West Virginia, 1963-1964

Total Bulls Total Cows
County Farms Bulls per Farm Cows' per Bull

Hampshire 7 24 3 589 25

Hardy 20 38 2 1,106 29

Grant 16 56 4 1,320 24
Pendleton 8 28 4 445 16

Randolph 13 36 3 781 22
Pocahontas 10 36 4 991 28

Greenbrier 14 41 3 987 24

Monroe 13 34 3 721 21

Eight-County Area .. 101 293 3 6,938 24

'As some cows were sold between breeding and calving dates, the number of cows
exceeds the number of brood cows and heifers used In previous tables.

TABLE 17

Number and per cent of calves sold and kept per farm on selected

farms by counties and eight-county area. West Virginia, 1963-1964

Total Calves Calves

County Farms Calves Sold Kept

Number Per Cent
Hampshire 7 71 42 58

Hardy 20 47 28 72

Grant 16 78 16 84

Pendleton 8 47 49 51

Randolph 13 51 66 34

Pocahontas 10 86 60 40

Greenbrier 14 64 42 58

Monroe 13 50 50 50

Eight-County Area 101 61 43 57

the spring nine farmers made purchases. Some farmers made both

spring and fall purchases.

Seventy-nine per cent of the feeder cattle sold were in two weight

classes—500 to 799 pounds, and 950 pounds and up. The first group

(which were wintered light for subsequent grazing) accounted for 41

per cent and the latter group 38 per cent of the sales. The practice of

heavier feeding was concentrated in the northern counties of Hamp-

shire, Hardy, Grant, and Pendleton where a larger per cent of the

cropland was bottom land and larger acreages of grains were grown.
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Land Required
Per Animal Unit on Farms

Tables 20 through 23 combine the land resources and forage-con-

suming animal resources to determine the acreage of land used per

animal unit, the average being 4.2 acres. The range was from 3.3 acres

in Greenbrier County to 4.8 acres in Pendleton County and 4.7 acres

in Pocahontas County (Table 20) . Most of the difference in land per

animal unit among counties was due to differences in the amount of

upland pasture.

Acres of cropland per animal unit ranged from 0.73 in Grant

County to 1.31 in Hampshire County (Table 21) . The cropland per

animal unit for the average sample farm was 0.93 acre, of which 0.51

acre was upland and 0.42 acre was bottom land.

The 101 farms in the study had an average of 0.22 acre of corn,

0.11 acre of small grain, and 0.58 acre of hay per animal unit (Table

22) . Corn acreage grown per animal unit ranged from 0.08 in Randolph
County to .43 in Hardy County. Acres of small grains per animal unit

ranged from 0.04 acre in Randolph County to 0.19 acre in Hardy
County. The number of acres of hay per animal unit was largest in

Randolph County, one acre, and smallest in Greenbrier County, 0.38

acre.

Pasture land per animal unit for the study area averaged 3.2

acres, and ranged from 2.5 in Greenbrier County to 3.9 in Pendleton

County (Table 23) . In addition, 82 of the 101 farmers grazed their

meadows for an average of 47 days in the fall of 1963, and 42 farmers

grazed their corn fields after picking or cutting the corn.

The Average Farm:
Its Resources, Production, and Income

A farm having characteristics which are average for farms included

in the study might be used as a guide for evaluating the present status

of a given farm. Although the sample of farms was not random, it is

thought to be representative of successful beef cow-calf farms in the

area.

As previously described, the average land resource included 555

acres of which 124 acres were cropland and 431 acres were pasture land.

Of this land, 461 acres were upland and 94 acres were bottom land.

The livestock herd included 133 animal units of forage-consuming

livestock, the majority of which were beef cattle. If a beef cow herd

alone had been kept, sufficient forage would have been available for
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]09 beef cows plus replacements and bulls. Costs for such an organi-

zation would probably not differ significantly from the existing costs

per cow as forage production and machinery used would not be mate-

rially changed.

In the following sections, gross returns, investment, and costs for

a 109 cow herd are presented, and returns to labor and investment are

estimated.

GROSS RETURNS

Gross returns on beef cattle farms are influenced by the weight

and price of calves. Weights and prices used in the analysis were based

on calves sold at the State Demonstrational Sales for 1955 through 1964

(Table 24) . During that ten-year period steers averaged 430 pounds,

and sold for $25.84 per hundredweight or about $111 per steer. Heifers

averaged 406 pounds, and sold for $21.08 per hundredweight, or about

$86 per heifer.

On the sample farms, the calf crop was 91 per cent. Assuming that

steer and heifer calves were equal in number, an average of 45.5 steers

and 45.5 heifers would reach weaning weight per 100 cows each year.

On the basis of this distribution and the average weight and market

price at State Demonstrational Sales, the value of steer calves sold from

a 100 cow herd was $5,065 (Table 25) .

In these same herds an average of 16 heifers per 100 cows was

kept for replacement and 29.5 heifer calves sold. Of the 16 replacements

kept, three were sold before calving and 13 entered the cow herd.

The average annual sales per 100 cow herd was $2,530 from heifers

sold at weaning and $300 for heifers sold at a later time.

If 13 heifers enter a 100 cow herd each year and the size of the

herd remains constant, then 13 cows are removed. With a 2 per cent

death loss, 11 cows will be available for sale. The average annual in-

come from the sale of cull cows from a 100 cow herd is $1,650.

The sum of all sales from a 100 cow herd was estimated at $9,545

or $95.45 per cow in the herd.

INVESTMENT

Investments included in the analysis were those items specifically

concerned with beef cattle production including the beef herd, land,

buildings, and machinery. These investments are suinmarized in Table

26.

The Beef Herd

The composition of herds necessary to maintain a constant size

was 1.18 animal units of females and 0.04 animal units of males or a
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total of 1.22 animal units per mature cow (Table 27) . Two conversions

were used in preparing budgets. One was the cow replacement unit

(CRU) of 1.18 that included all females. The other was the animal

units per cow of 1.22 that included all animals. These conversions pro-

vide for a self-perpetuating herd of constant size, with cows averaging

nine productive years and a 91 per cent calf crop.

Cows and Heifers: Investment in the female stock was $236 per

cow replacement unit. This represents an average investment of $200

per animal unit.

Bulls: Bull investment was based on a mature bull cost of $500, a

sale of the bull weighing 1,600 pounds at $16 per hundred or $256, and

an average investment of $378 ($500 + $256 -^ 2) . Since herds averaged

24 cows per bull, the average value per cow replacement unit was $16

($378 ^ 24 cows)

.

LAND
Cropland

The average number of acres of cropland per cow replacement

unit, 1.14, was determined by dividing the 124 acres of cropland per

farm by the 109 cow replacement units per farm. With cropland valued

at $250 per acre, the cropland investment per cow replacement unit

was $285 ($250 x 1.14 acres) , Table 26.

Pasture Land

The pasture land per cow replacement unit was 3.95 acres (431

acres per farm divided by 109 cow replacement units per farm) . With

pasture land valued at $80 per acre, the investment per cow replace-

ment unit was $316 ($80 x 3.95 acres) .

BUILDINGS AND SILOS

The value of real estate in West Virginia in 1963 was estimated at

$82 per acre.^o For this analysis, building values on West Virginia

beef-cattle farms were estimated at 10 per cent of the real-estate value

or $8.20 per acre. Total land per cow replacement unit was 5.09 acres

(1.14 acres cropland plus 3.95 acres pasture) ; thus building investment

was estimated at $42 per cow (5.09 x $8.20) .

Investment in silos was estimated at $18 per cow replacement unit.

This was based on a construction cost of $15 per ton,-i an average life-

time investment of $7.50 per ton, and 2.36 tons of silage capacity per

cow replacement unit.

^oFarm Real Estate Market Develoimients, B.R.S., USDA, CD-66, October 1964, p. 13.
^^Ricliard T. Dailey, Agricultural Planning Data for the Northeastern United States,

AE & RS 51, July 1965, Pennsylvania State University, p. 61.
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TABLE 25

Estimaf-ed income per 100 cow herd for selected farms in an

eight-county area. West Virginia, 1963

Kind of Average Total Price

Cattle Weight Weight Per Cwt. Returns

Number Pounds
Steer Calves 45.5' 430 19,600 $25.84 $5,065

Heifer Calves 29.5' 406 12,000 21.08 2,530

Cull Heifers 3.0-' 650 2,000 15.00 300
Cull Cows 11.0^ 1,000 11,000 15.00 1,650

Gross Returns 9,545

Gross Returns per Cow $ 95.45

'The average calf crop was 91 per cent, resulting In 45.5 steer calves and 45.5
heifer calves per 100 cows.

-Sixteen replacement heifers were kept per 100 cows, leaving 29.5 heifers sold per
100 cows (45.5 minus 16).

*0t the 16 heifers kept for replacement, 3 were sold before entering the cow herd and
13 entered the herd.

'Average death loss is 2 per cent. The 13 replacements le.=s 2 per cent death loss

leaves 11 cows for sale.

TABLE 26

Estimated investment per cow replacement unit for selected farms

in an eight-county area. West Virginia, 1963-1964'

Investment
per Cow

Resource Amount Price Replacement Unit

Cows and Heifers 1.18 Animal Units $200 $236
Bulls 042 per Cow 378 16

Cropland 1.14 Acres 250 285

Pasture 3.95 Acres 80 316

Buildings 5.09 Acres- 8.20 42

Silo 2.36 Tons 7.50 18

Machinery 96

Total Investment . . .
$1,009

'Assumes an average herd size of 109 cow replacement units.

-Building investment is estimated at 10 per cent of the average ($82.00) per acre
value of West Virginia real estate.

MACHINERY
Machinery investment varies with the size of herd because o£

changes in the kind and size of equipment. For a herd of 100 beef cows

the machinery investment was estimated to be $10,010 (Table 28) . In

order to estimate investments and costs for herds in excess of 100 cows,

and since the costs are not doubled when herd size doubles, estimates

were also developed for a 200 cow herd. For the latter the estimated

investment was $14,473 (Table 29) , an increase of $4,463 ($14,473 -
$10,010) , or $44.63 per cow.

On the average farm stocked with 109 cows, the investment in

machinery then would be $10,412 ($10,010 for 100 cows plus $44.63

X 9) , or $96 investment in machinery per cow.
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TABLE 28

Machinery investment, average invesf-ment, and annual depreciation

for a 100 cow herd^

Average Estimated Annual
Machine Cost Investment Years Life Depreciation

2 Tractors $ 6,400 $ 3,200 15 $ 427

Plow (2-14") 300 150 15 20
Disc (8' tandem) 330 165 15 22
Grain Drill 650 325 20 32

Sprayer 200 100 10 20

Mower 540 270 12 45

Rake 560 280 12 47

Baler 2,300 1,150 10 230

2 Wagons 500 250 15 33

Manure Spreader 600 300 15 40

Manure Loader 300 150 10 30

Elevator 400 200 15 27

Field Chopper 2,000 1,000 10 200

Forage Blower 950 475 12 79

Self-unloading Wagon 950 475 15 63

Corn Planter (2 rows) .... 330 165 20 16

Cultivator 310 155 12 26

Truck (% Ton) 2,400 1,200 8 300

Total $20,020 $10,010 $1,657

^Barr, A. L. Beef Cattle Production Costs and Returns for the Cow-Calf System in

West Virginia, p. 24.

Costs
Charges were placed on the major items of cost associated with

beef production. These costs were determined by using the assumption

that production costs were the same as if all livestock on the sample

farms had been beef cattle with herds composed of 109 cows, their

replacements, and the bulls. A summary of the specified items is pre-

sented in Table 30. The annual cost per cow replacement unit, exclud-

ing family labor and interest on investment, is estimated at $74.00.

Forage

On the sample farms the average annual production included 160

tons of hay and 204 tons of silage. Assuming three tons of silage equi-

valent to one ton of hay, the annual production was equivalent to 228

tons of hay. An average of six tons of hay was purchased and 15 tons

was sold or not fed. This resulted in an average annual feeding of 219

tons of forage to the herds with a composition of 133 animal units,

including 109 cows. The rate of feeding hay was 1.65 tons per animal

unit or 2.0 tons per cow replacement unit.
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TABLE 29

Machinery investment, average investment, and annual depreciation

for a 200 cow herd

Average
Machine Cost Investment

3 Tractors, 2 sizes SI 0,000 $ 5,000

2 Plows, (2-14" and 3-14") . . 80O 400
Disc (10' tandem) 665 333
Grain Drill 650 325
Sprayer 200 100

2 Mowers 1,080 540
Rake 560 280
Baler 2,300 1,150

3 Wagons 750 375
2 Manure Spreaders 1 ,200 600
Manure Loader 300 150

2 Elevators 800 400
Field Chopper 2,000 1,000

Forage Blower 950 475
Self-unloading Wagon .... 950 475
Corn Planter 330 165
Cultivator 310 155
Truck (Pickup) 2,000 1,000

Truck (Large) 3,100 1,550

$28,945 $14,473

Estimated
Year of

Life'

Annual
Depreciation

15

15

15

20
10

12

12

10

15

15

10

15

10

12

15

20
12

$ 667
533
44
32
20
90
47

230
50
80
30
53

200
79
63
17

26
250
388

$2,899

'Source : Agricultural Engineer's Yearbook, 1962 and 1964.

Hay was valued at SI 5.00 a ton. This value is the estimated variable

cost of production of hay on West Virginia farms. --

On the basis of the above values, the forage cost per cow and
replacement was .S30.

Pasture

The sample farms used an average of 431 acres of pasture. This was

3.24 acres per animal unit or 3.95 acres per cow replacement unit.

A charge of SI.00 per acre was placed on pasture to meet the average

annual cash cost. On the sample farms, 49 per cent of the pasture

acreage was improved by liming and fertilizing. At a cost of S20 per

acre, a treatment of half the pasture land each five years, and a 50 per

cent cost-sharing arrangement with the government, the a\erage annual

casli cost would be SI.00 per acre or $3.95 per cow replacement unit.

Concentrates

Thirty-seven of the 101 farmers fed no concentrates to any of their

beef breeding herd in the winter of 1963-64. On those farms on which
concentrates were fed, 17 fed bulls only, 11 fed heifers only, eight fed

-See Barr, A. L... West Virginia Agricultural Exp. Station Bull,
production.
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TABLE 30

Estimated costs per cow replacement unit for selected farms with

109 cows in an eight-county orea. West Virginia, 1963-1964

Item Unit Quantity Price Cost

Forage in Hay Equivalents . Ton 2.00 $15.00 $30.00
Pasture Acres 3.95 1 .00 3.95

Grain Cwt. 1 .00 2.43 2.43
Protein Supplement Cwt. 0.13 4.74 .62

Salt Lb. 30.50 .03 .92

Health Costs 2.00
Marketing Lb. 446.00 .75 3.45
Bull Cost 2.54
Fence 2.40
Machinery Depreciation . . . 16.23
Building Depreciation .... 2.10
Building Maintenance .... .42

Insurance on Machinery ... $100. $96 .49 .47

Insurance on Building 100. 42 .49 .21

Insurance on Cattle 100. 252 .275 .69

Taxes on Land 100. 300* .92 2.76

Taxes on Building 100. 21* .92 .19

Taxes on Machinery 100. 48* .46 .22

Taxes on Cattle 100. 126* .46 .58

Silo Depreciation, Insurance and Taxes 1.82

Total Costs per Cow Replacement Unit $74.00

*Assessed value of 50 per cent of average value.

heifers and bulls only, and six fed cows and heifers. The remaining 22

farmers fed concentrates to all beef animals. Thus, 28 per cent of the

cow herds, 47 per cent of the heifers and 47 per cent of the bulls were

fed concentrates.

In those herds where concentrates were fed, the rate of feeding

was 385 pounds per cow, 421 pounds per bred heifer, 470 pounds per

heifer less than one year old, and 1,013 per bull. Since all farmers did

not feed concentrates, averages are lower when the quantities are al-

located to the 101 farms. For the 101 farms, the rate of feeding concen-

trates was 72 pounds per cow, 103 pounds per bred heifer, 72 pounds
per heifer under one year, and 408 pounds per bull, or an average of

113 pounds per cow replacement unit. This concentrate included ap-

proximately 100 pounds of grain and 13 pounds of protein supplement.

The average price received for corn by ^Vest Virginia farmers for

the years 1959 through 1963 was SI. 36 per bushel, or $2.43 per hundred
pounds. ^^ The price paid for soybean oil meal during this same period

was S4.74 per 100 pounds. Thus the value of giain fed per cow re-

placement unit was S2.43 and the value of protein supplement was

10.62 per cow in the herd.

^1964 West Virginia Agricultural statistics, pp. 42 and 45.
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Salt

The quantity of mineralized salt required was estimated at 25

pounds per cow, or 30.5 pounds per cow replacement unit. At $3.00

per 100 pounds, the salt costs averaged |0.92 per cow replacement unit.

Health Costs

Veterinary fees and other costs associated with the maintenance and

improvement of health were estimated at $2.00 per cow replacement

unit.

Marketing Costs

Transportation, sales fees, and other costs involved in marketing

cattle were charged at $0.75 per 100 pounds of live weight.

Bull Cost

Bull costs were estimated on the assumption that the bulls were

purchased at a price of $500. With a resale of a 1,600 pound bull at

$16 per hundred weight, depreciation in value of $244, and four years

of service, the annual depreciation is $61 per bull. In these herds the

farmers averaged 24 cows per bull. Thus the annual bull depreciation

cost was $2.54 per cow.

Fence

The average annual charge for fence was $2.40 per cow replace-

ment unit on the basis of a 100 cow herd.^*

Machinery Depreciation and Repairs

The estimated annual depreciation for the machinery required

was $1,657 for a 100 cow herd and $2,899 for the 200 cow herd (Tables

28 and 29) . If machinery costs for herds between these sizes vary in

proportion to the change, then the machinery depreciation for the 109

cow herds would be $1,769. This represents an average cost of $16.23

per cow replacement unit.

The operating costs for farm machinery, including repairs, fuel,

and lubricants, were included Avith the cost of hay. Since these are

variable costs, they change in direct proportion with the change in

quantity of forage, and hence with the number of cows.

-^A. L. Darr, Beef Cuttle Production Costs rnid Rrti'riis for the Cow-Calf System in
West Virijiniu, West Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 527.
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Building Depreciation and Repair

The building investment per cow replacement unit was estimated

at $42 (see Table 26) with investment representing 50 per cent of the

cost. The first cost of building would have been $84 per cow replace-

ment unit. With a 40 year life for buildings, the annual depreciation

would be $2.10.

Building repair costs were based on an annual repair rate of one

per cent of the average building value. This provides an annual repair

charge of 42 cents per cow replacement unit.

Insurance

The cost of insurance was estimated to be $0.49 per $100 value

for buildings and machinery and $0,275 per $100 value of cattle.-'

With an average machinery investment per cow replacement unit of

$96 the insurance cost was $0.47. The building investment averaged

$42 with an insurance charge of $0.21 per cow replacement unit. Cattle

investment was $252 with an insurance cost of $0.69.

Taxes

The tax rate used was an average for the rural area of the eight-

county area for 1963 and was a rate of 92 cents per $100 assessed value

for farm real estate, including land and buildings. The rate was 46 cents

for farm machinery and livestock.-*'

Taxes were calculated on a tax assessment value which is 50 per

cent of "true and actual value." As a result, the base for taxes was 50

per cent of the value for insurance. Cropland value was $285 and

pasture value was $316 per cow replacement unit (Table 26) or a

total market value of $601 and an assessed value of $300 per cow re-

placement unit. With a tax rate of 92 cents the land tax was $2.76

per cow replacement unit.

The assessed value on buildings was $21 per cow replacement

unit; thus the annual tax for buildings was 19 cents per replacement

unit. The assessed value of machinery and cattle was $48 and $126

respectively; thus, the tax was 22 cents on machinery and 58 cents on

cattle per cow replacement unit.

Silo

Silage capacity per cow replacement unit was 2.36 tons (Table 26)

.

With storage costs determined on the basis of an upright silo, the initial

"''Rates based on a policy held by one author of this publication for insurance on a

beef cattle farm in West Virginia.
, „

^Thirtieth Biennial Report of the Tax Commission of West Virginia, pp. 74, 80, 92,

104, 246, 284, 295, 334.
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silo cost was $15 per ton o£ capacity.^' This is an initial investment of

135.40 per cow replacement unit (2.36 x $15) . With a 25 year life, the

annual depreciation is $1.42 ($35.40 ^ 25) . The annual insurance

charge based on an average lifetime value of $17.70 and a rate of $0.49

per $100 investment is about nine cents. The assessment value for tax

purposes is $8.85 and the rate is $0.92, which results in an annual

cost of 31 cents per cow replacement unit.

Returns to Labor and Investment
Income per cow replacement unit in the average 109 cow herd

was estimated to be $95.45 (Table 25) and costs were estimated to be

$74 (Table 30) . Thus, the return to labor and investment per cow was

$21.45 with investment estimated at $1,009 per cow replacement unit

(see Table 26) . The return on investment was 2.12 per cent with no

charge made for labor.

On the 101 study farms, the return to labor and investment from

the 67 cow herd was estimated to be $1,437. If all forage resources

were devoted to beef production and herd size were increased to a

109 cow herd, return to labor and investment would be $2,338.

From the previous estimates, it is obvious that further size ad-

justments will be necessary for feeder calf producers to obtain a satis-

factory return to labor and investment. With the present productivity

levels of the 101 sample farms, a return to investment and labor of

$3,000 would require a herd of 135 cows, an investment of $134,865,

and would yield a return of 2.23 per cent on investment. Estimates of

costs per cow replacement unit in a 135 cow herd are presented in

Table 31..

Capital requirements for the beef cow-calf enterprise are high

and the rate of return on investment is relatively low. If a farmer owns

the capital without debts, however, he may perfer this system of farming

to those with higher and more exacting labor requirements.

Although capital invested in beef-cattle production yields a lower

return than that typically returned by safe off-farm investments, such

as savings accounts or bonds, the increase in the market prices of farm

real estate have exceeded the rate of return which could have been

obtained in the capital market. Market prices of farm real estate in

West Virginia increased by 97 per cent between the 1951-53 period and

tlie 1961-63 ])eriod.-*' Thus a return in the form of capital gains on the

land is also an important (onsideration.

''^Ai/ricull iinil PhinnitKi Data for the Northeastern Uviird States, p. 61.
-^Farm h'eal I'Uislale Market Divelopmcnts, .ERS. USDA, October 1964.
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TABLE 31

Estimated costs and returns per cow replacement unit for selected

farms with 135 cows in an eight-county area. West Virginia

Item Unit Quantity Price Cost

Forage in Hay Equivalents
Pasture
Grain
Protein Supplement
Salt

Health Costs

Marketing
Bull Cost
Fence
Machinery Depreciation
Building Depreciation . . . .

Building Maintenance . . . .

Insurance on Machinery . .

Insurance on Buildings . . .

Insurance on Cattle

Taxes on Land
Taxes on Building
Taxes on Machinery
Taxes on Cattle

Ton
Acre
Cwt.
Cwt.
Lb.

Lb.

2.00

3.95

1.00

0.13

30.50

446.00

$100. $ 86
100. 42
100. 252
100. 300
100. 2V
100. 43^

100. 126
Silo Depreciation, Insurance and Taxes

Total Costs per Cow Replacement Unit
Return to Labor and Investment per Cow
Returns to Labor and Investment from 135 Cows
Investment Required for 135 Cows
Rate of Return on Investment**

515.00

1.00

2.43

4.74

.03

.75

.49

.49

.275

.92

.92

.46

.46

$30.00
3.95

2.43

.62

.92

2.00

3.45

2.54

2.40

15.49

2.10

.42

.42

.21

.69

2.76

.19

.20

.58

1.82

$73.19

22 26
3005.10

$134,865.

2.23%

*Assessed value of 50 per cent of average value.
**No charge is deducted for labor.
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